
farOpen Art Trail 2022
2ND-10TH JULY 2022

Please check opening days and times in the brochure for each studio you’re 

intending on visiting as these vary between artists 

Sign up for live events, updates and artist info via our website

Group Exhibition at Dean Heritage Museum 25th June - 10th July Open Daily 10:30 - 15:30

16

Route Planners have been designed to help you map out your journey 
to visit studios within close proximity to each other and include nearby 

cafes or pubs to collect your brochure & pause for refreshments

LOOK FOR THESE SIGNS AT EACH LOCATION



If you’ve just completed Route B, I suggest you wind your way up from Blakeney via Viney 
Hill through the meandering forest landscape to reach a pocket of artists who benefit from 
the most lush green surroundings and far reaching views starting with the farOpen Group 

Exhibition in Yorkley.

farOpen Art Trail 2022
ROUTE PLANNER C: STUDIOS 23, 44, 46, 15, 28

YORKLEY - BREAM - BROCKHOLLANDS - ST BRIAVELS
farOpen Group Show at ‘Highview’ Yorkley, Patricia Homewood, Melanie Clarke, Carmen & Stuart Rooksby, 

Eileen Waycott -Garden Shed Textiles

You’re warmly invited to stop for refreshments & collect your brochure with full 
artist directory from the following places along this route: Yorkley Village Shop, 
Parkend Village Shop & The Postage Stamp Cafe, The Coffee Shop in Bream & St 
Briavels Assembly Room Cafe. 

Set up in the delightful property and gardens of ‘Highview’, denoted as  Studio 23, the 
farOpen Group Show will have displays of sculpture, glass, paintings, textiles and reliefs 
within the house and garden showcasing seven farOpen artists including Di Weissberg 
printed up, Doug Eaton, Elizabeth Heather Engel, Dorota Rapacz, Helen Crawford, Frances 
Warren, Myra Fricker - some of whom are new members or not opening their studios this 
year.  This event will be twinned on 7th and 8th July with a local ‘Open Garden Event’ in aid of 
Great Oaks Hospice, giving you double the pleasure of garden and art to enjoy!

Please check each artist’s opening hours on their directory page to ensure you can visit in that order 
on any particular day. For any change to times or live events happening, please subscribe to our 

mailing list and follow us on Instagram and Facebook. 

Group Exhibition at Dean Heritage Museum 25th June - 10th July Open Daily 10:30 - 15:30



From there you can wind on over to Bream to visit the captivating work of printmaker 
Patricia Homewood of Studio 46. She makes the most gorgeously coloured relief and 
reduction linocut prints, drawing inspiration from the relationship between the landscape of 
the Forest of Dean and the underlying strangeness of ordinary life and its domestic detail. 
Her subject matter often refers to local legends and the more fleeting narratives that link us 
to one another, to nature, and to the past. You’ll find her tucked under an old cherry tree in 
her timber garden studio with plenty for you to explore. 

Printmaking and the possibility of the repeat is what endlessly interests Melanie Clarke 
at Studio 44 in Bream. She’s currently exploring ideas around time, measuring time and 
containing time within layered sheets of tissue and heavy printmaking papers.  The main 
focus of her practice is exploring the various technical possibilities within printmaking by 
pushing to the limit what can be done. 



With the landscape in full summer bloom, I don’t think you’ll mind the short cross country 
drive to visit textile artist Eileen Waycott - Garden Shed Textiles at Studio 28.  Nestled 
quietly  on a farm just off the main road,  Eileen is a textile artist who dyes and prints on 
fabric and papers with natural and synthetic dyes, using rust, teas and plants. The fabric 
and papers are then layered and stitched into a variety of eye catching abstract pictures, 
deconstructed art, quilts, books and journals which will surely inspire you to inject some 
colour and texture into your home with one of her artworks.

A quick dash along the country back lanes will bring you to the studio of painters Carmen & 
Stuart Rooksby at Studio 15 on Brockhollands Road. Painting mainly in oils on both canvas 
and recycled board, Carmen will reveal her enchanting, well renowned sea and waterscapes, 
aquatic murals and greetings cards whilst Stuart will be exhibiting his pen and ink work, plus 
the addition of  his monochromatically rendered gouache portraiture - not only of celebrities, 
but also by private commission from customers’ own photographs. With two artists in one 
place you’re in for a rare treat!

www.faropen.co.uk


